
New ticketing arrangements
and timetable coordination
between local bus operators
First, Abus and the Bristol
Airport Flyer will ease

travel plans for passengers
travelling from Keynsham
to Bristol and Bath
As we reported earlier this
month (Issue 485), First is

withdrawing its 38 service
when new timetables come
into effect on 3rd
September. The route
between Bristol and Bath

also took in the Park Estate
and new housing develop-
ments in the south of
Keynsham. Abus also
operates its 349 service

from there to Bristol.
From 3rd September this
will be the only direct link
with Bristol city centre
while passengers heading
for Bath will need to change
in Keynsham High Street.A
key element of the change is
that Abus’ 349 service,
while retaining its indepen-
dent identity, will be fully
integrated into the First
West of England fares struc-
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ture – with the same tickets
and prices available on both
operators’ buses.
On Mondays to Fridays until
early evening the buses will
be provided by Abus, and in
the evenings as well as on
Saturdays 349s will be
operated by First buses. All
daytime 349 services will
operate via Bilbie Green.
On Bath services, the 38 is
replaced in the morning peak
towards Bath by two journeys
on the 19a service, which will
start by travelling round Park
Estate before heading for
Bath. Otherwise, passengers
travelling between Park
Estate and Bath will need to
start their journey on a 349
and change buses at
Keynsham church – or vice
versa.

To facilitate this, First and
Abus are arranging for
through tickets to be
available, at no extra cost, for
people to use not only the
First 19a service, but also the
half-hourly buses running on
the A4 – Bristol Airport Flyer
– which is run by Bath Bus
Company. In all cases, the
price for travel between Bath
to Keynsham will be the same
as travelling through and
from Park Estate. This means
the people in Park Estate will
have access to three buses an
hour (combining routes 19a
and A4) for their onward
journeys to Bath.
When First announced the
withdrawal of the 38, it cited
one of the reasons as the
increased popularity of the
X39 which travels between
Bristol and Bath via the

Keynsham Bypass. It had
been taking a significant
portion of passengers on the
parts of the route that it shares
with the 38 and 349. Abus has
seen a 25% drop in passenger
revenue over the last 12
months.
Commenting on the forth-
coming timetable alterations,
First West of England’s
managing director James
Freeman said: “Nobody likes
changes but we are having to
adjust our level of service to
take account of the revenue
we can earn to cover our
costs. We have worked hard
to maintain all existing travel
options into these
alterations.”
Alan Peters, managing
director of Abus, said: “The
changes we are making will
cater for the current level of

passenger demand. As part of
this change, all daytime 349
journeys will operate via
Bilbie Green, providing a
more frequent service to this
growing estate.”
In an effort to promote more
use of the 349 between the
High Street and the south of
the town, a new £1 flat fare is
being introduced for journeys
within Keynsham.
Services 17 from Keynsham
to Hanham, Kingswood and
Southmead Hospital, the

39/X39 Bristol to Bath and
the 178 between Bristol and
Radstock through Keynsham
are unaffected by these
changes. 
There are minor timing
changes to the 19a which
provides the link between
Keynsham and Oldland
Common, Kingswood, UWE,
Parkway Station and Cribbs
Causeway.
You can see the full list of bus
services from Keynsham to
Bristol and Bath on page 17.
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An 18-year-old student at St
Brendan’s Sixth Form in
Brislington died last
Wednesday after being taken
ill with meningitis at the
Boardmasters festival at
Newquay in Cornwall.
George ‘Zoggy’ Zographou’s
family said he had died from
meningococcal B. They had
been keeping a vigil at his
bedside at the Royal Cornwall
Hospital in Truro. 
The family, through his sister
Nicole, have thanked everyone
for their love and support. 
George, who left Colston’s
School after doing very well in
his GCSEs, then attended St
Brendan’s where he had been
due to collect his A-level
results last Thursday.
A public health investigation
has begun into his death. 
Last Wednesday the festival
organisers said in a statement:
“The Boardmasters team are
deeply saddened to hear of the
passing of George Zographou
who attended Boardmasters

last weekend. We extend our
sincerest sympathies and our
thoughts are with his family
and friends at this difficult
time.”
In May 2016 another St
Brendan’s Sixth Form student,
16-year-old Izzy Gentry, died
of Meningitis B at Bristol
Royal Infirmary. There had
been another case of meningitis
at the college shortly before her
death. At an inquest held in
March of this year, the coroner
concluded that Izzy died of
natural causes, contributed to
by neglect as she did not
receive appropriate medical
care when she first attended
A&E.
Tributes to George have been
flooding in over the last week
and among those sending their
condolences to George’s family

on Facebook has been Izzy’s
father, Paul Gentry.
He wrote: “So saddened to hear
about your brother George. My
daughter, Izzy, was a student at
St Brendan’s and died from
Meningitis B in May 2016. I
understand what you and your
family must be going through
right now. Be strong, George
will always be with you.”
The Meningitis Research
Foundation has also said their
thoughts are with the family
and their helpline is open for
anyone needing information
and support - 0808 800 3344.
Their website - www.

meningitis.org/ -  has details of
symptoms for anyone con-
cerned.
Rob Dawson, Head of Support
at Meningitis Research
Foundation, said: “There are a
number of different groups of
meningococcal disease. MenB
meningitis and septicaemia is
the most common. In the UK,

babies are routinely vaccinated
against MenB. However, the
MenB vaccine is not routinely
given to teenagers who are also
a high-risk age group for the
disease. The vaccine can be
paid for privately, however. 
“A different vaccine that
protects against other groups of
meningococcal disease -
MenACWY - has been
routinely offered to teenagers
in the UK Since 2015. This was
introduced following a rapid
rise in a deadly strain of MenW
and helps to protect against
four different types of
meningococcal disease - Men

A, C, W and Y. It’s really
important for all eligible young
people to get this vaccine.
“MRF is currently supporting
research to find out whether
vaccinating teenagers would
stop them carrying the MenB
bacteria and hopes that this
research could unlock MenB
protection for everyone in the
UK.”
Meanwhile a crowdfunding
appeal -  www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/Zoggy - has
raised more than £2,000 to help

George’s family.
And ‘George’s Footy and
Music Fundraising Day’ will
take place on Sunday 17th
September at Brislington FC in
Ironmould Lane from noon to
6pm. The football match will
include ex-Bristol City and
Bristol Rovers players.
Families are welcome and there
will be a barbecue, bouncy
castle, face painting, stalls,
raffle and auction. Entry is a
suggested £2 bucket donation
on the gate.
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Staff at Iceland in Temple
Street raised just under £700
for the Alzheimer's Society
during their charity week.
They sold cakes and raffle
tickets for the cause.
Manager Rachel has
thanked the team for
coming in on days off and
baking cakes for such a
good cause.
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Keynsham 

Charity week at Iceland 

A new in-store Argos has just opened at Sainsbury’s in
the Kings Chase Shopping Centre. 
It will be a welcome arrival for customers of the
catalogue store after the closure of the in-store Argos in
Homebase at Longwell Green last year. 

Kingswood 

New Argos opens

Tara & Katie raising funds
for Alzheimer’s Society



IKB Academy in Keynsham is
celebrating a successful first set of A-
level results. The school saw 53% of all
A-level and equivalent grades at a B
grade or above. 
IKB Academy Principal Debbie Gibbs is
pictured (centre), with Rimsha Zafar,
left, who is off to Reading University to
study Pharmacy, and her mum Samina.
Neighbouring Wellsway School said
every pupil who applied to university
had a place confirmed.
St Brendan’s Sixth Form College is the
largest post-16 centre in the Bristol-
Bath-South Gloucestershire region and
successfully supported 657 students
through their A-levels this summer.  
The A-level pass rate across the whole
cohort was 97%. St Brendan’s provides
students with a huge choice of 47
different A-level courses, and this year
23 of those subjects are boasting a 100%
pass rate. 
The college has moved many of its A-
levels to the new, more rigorous linear

format. 13 of the college’s A-levels have
so far made the change. All subjects
performed well and more than half of the
A-level students taking Chemistry,
Computer Science, Sociology and
Textiles gained A*-B grades. 
St Brendan’s teaching on the traditional
A2 courses was as strong as ever, with 14
A2 subjects achieving 100% pass rates. 
South Glos Council said that early
indications for A-level results suggest it

has been a successful year for schools in
the district. A number of schools,
including those in the Cabot Federation,
are showing improved results. 
Provisional results also show a strong
performance from Bristol schools with
96% students achieving at least three A-
levels at grade A*- E.
• Tomorrow (Thursday) sees the
publication of GCSE results and we will
have a report next week.
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Joy at A-level results
St Mary's Church is
throwing opens its doors to
engaged couples on
Saturday 9th September.
The church will be candle-
lit for the wedding event
which runs from 2-5pm.
As well as being able to
look around the ancient
Grade I listed building,
there will be advice and
ideas on planning your
wedding, orders of service,
flowers, gifts and wedding
favours.

Bitton 
Wedding
event at
church

Keep in touch, let
us know what you
think, send us your

news
facebook.com/theweekin



As the consultation into options
for a new Junction 18a to link the
M4 with the A4174 ring road
officially opened this week, the
“devastating consequences”
already being caused to the
Pucklechurch community have
been highlighted.
On Monday South Glos Council
opened the formal consultation
which will run until Monday 16th
October. Residents and businesses
are being asked for their views on
two concepts. The Western route
would use Westerleigh Road and the
A4174 ring road adjacent to Lyde
Green in Emersons Green. This

would mean the new Junction 18a
could be located to the north west of
the Lyde Green development. The
council says this would require
some realignment to the M4.
The Eastern route explores building
a link road and junction to the north
and west of Pucklechurch. This
would require the creation of a new
link road, but a new motorway
junction could be accommodated
without the need to realign the M4. 
Cllr Colin Hunt, the Cabinet
Member responsible for transport,
said: “There is a very real need to
ease congestion in this part of South
Gloucestershire as well as providing

improved access to key employment
hubs and residential areas.”
Andrew Page-Dove, Highways
England regional director, said: “We
are committed to providing a more
free-flowing strategic road network
and supporting economic growth.
“We are working with South
Gloucestershire Council to look at
the feasibility of improving the links
between the M4 and the A4174
Avon Ring Road in a way that
complements the operation of the
M4 now and in the future and
supports the wider growth and
transport aspirations for the West of
England.”

After the consultation closes in the
autumn, further work will be carried
out to analyse the responses. Work
on the finalised feasibility study is
not due to be completed until next
March so the council stresses these
proposals are at a very early stage
and no formal decisions have been
taken. Subject to feasibility, funding
and consent, the junction and link
road would be built from 2025.
But the idea of a motorway junction
and link road carving through their
community is strongly opposed by
people in the Pucklechurch, Siston
and Shortwood area and campaign
groups to oppose the concept have 
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18a consultation formally opens



been set up. 
The route from the junction
with the M4/B4465
proposes two possibilities
for the link road near
Pucklechurch. One would
go along Westerleigh Road
and then near Edmund
Court and onto Kings Lane,
continuing behind Home-
field Road to Siston Lane.
The other would go through
the fields in front of
Parkfield Rank and then
down to Siston Lane.
Residents and Pucklechurch
parish councillors are
producing a short film that
shows two Pucklechurch
options from a drone and
will highlight what would
be lost along the way if it is
constructed.
Pucklechurch resident
Hannah Scaife has posted
her objection letter on
Facebook, highlighting the
effect the Eastern option is
already having on her
community. She writes:
“The idea of an additional
junction for the M4 has been
mused about for many
years, however it wasn't
until June this year that
Pucklechurch was ever
considered as a proposal. 
“We have lived in
Pucklechurch for two years,
and live on Parkfield Rank, a
row of 50 miners’ cottages,
that have formed their own
little close-knit community
since 1840 and are steeped in
their own unique history and
character, and beautiful rural
outlook. 
We were therefore so shocked
to hear that there could be
plans to build across the
Green Belt land close to our
house, dividing us from the
village, and increasing noise
and air pollution, as well as

creating a risk to our children
with increased traffic coming
through our village. 
"When we attended the parish
council meeting (that had to
be held in the car park due to
the number of people
attending) it was distressing
to see our neighbours crying,
who had lived in the village
for over 50 years. One of our
good friends has had to face
the idea of explaining to her
children that their lovingly
renovated family home and
business could be destroyed
by a link road being built
through it. 
“I've had to explain to my
children that if the road was
built we may not be able to
walk to school anymore, and
our house maybe completely
segregated from the village
by a busy motorway link
road. Neighbours’ house sales
have fallen through. Others
have put decisions (such as
expanding their local
businesses) on hold while we
live in this period of
uncertainty. Older members
of our community have been
stressed by the proposals.
Optioneering has had
devastating consequences for
our village.”
She says it’s hard to see any
benefit to either local
industries, such as the
Science Park and distribution
centres, or to commuters for
relieving pressure on the
A4174 or M32, to route the
junction through Puckle-
church. Her seven-year-old
daughter Susie has also
written a letter with her friend
Joules in which they talk
about their concern for a
family whose house might be
knocked down and the effect
on nature.

See also page 8

The newly formed Siston Parish
Residents’ Group have produced,
printed and distributed their own
information leaflets to hundreds of
homes to tell them about the Junction
18a options.
The group, although stressing they are
keen to work with the parish council,
have been frustrated at what they see as a
lack of urgency by the councillors. 
Some members of the group attended the
monthly parish council meeting last
Thursday when they pointed out there
was, as yet, nothing on the parish
council’s website about Junction 18a,
even though the council agreed in July
that it objected to the Pucklechurch
option.
The council is also producing a leaflet to
circulate to all homes in the parish but
said it wouldn’t be going out until the
end of August. 
Campaigners, who saw a copy of it at the
meeting, felt it misses out key
information and is too “neutral”. It does
not mention the parish council’s

objection to the scheme nor how people
can have their say online.
Cllr John Hunt said it was too late to
change the leaflet as it had already gone
to the printers. He said that at this stage,
the Pucklechurch option is only a
concept, but if, when it turns into a
proposal after the council and Highways
England’s feasibility study is completed
next March, then there would be a very
hard battle.
The residents’ group maintain that they
want to fiercely fight the concept now so
it doesn’t get to the stage of becoming a
proposal.
The group have asked if the parish
council would consider contributing to
the cost of the banners, flyers and leaflets
they have had printed and have been told
to put in an application for a grant.
Since the meeting, Siston Parish Council
has updated its website to include
information on the Junction 18a
proposals and a link the residents’
campaign website - http://sistonsaysno.
weebly.com/
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as Junction Siston 

Residents’ concern
over pace of campaign
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Some readers may remember
that two decades ago there
were two rival schemes for a
motorway services area on
the M4 – one off Westerleigh
Road at Pucklechurch and
the other at Lyde Green
Farm at Emersons Green.
Granada was behind the
proposed Pucklechurch scheme
while the Lyde Green proposal

came from Total and the
Higgins Trust, who owned the
land. There was a public
inquiry and both applications
were subsequently refused by
the Secretary of State in line
with recently revised
Government policy on the
spacing of motorway services
areas (a 30-mile gap). He ruled
that the Pucklechurch scheme

was inappropriate development
in the Green Belt. Although he
felt the twin-sided proposal at
Lyde Green would harm the
Green Belt, he said the single-
sided option would be more
acceptable in terms of Green
Belt policies. 
However, he said there was no
exceptional need for a service
area and refused both options.

Why proposed M4
services were rejected

● Tuesday 5th September, 1pm to 7.30pm at
Pucklechurch Community Centre, Abson Road,
Pucklechurch

● Wednesday 6th September, 6pm to 9pm, St Anne’s
Church Hall, Gibbs Lane, Siston

● Monday 11th September, 4pm to 6.45pm at
Westerleigh Village Hall, Shorthill Road,
Westerleigh

● Thursday 14th September, 1pm to 7.30pm at
Emersons Green Village Hall

● Tuesday 19th September, 4pm to 7pm at the Shire
Way Community Centre, Yate, 

● Wednesday 20th September, 12pm to 2pm, the
Bristol and Bath Science Park, Emersons Green

● Thursday 21st September, 4pm to 7pm, Warmley
Community Centre

Some paper copies of the questionnaire will be
available at the drop-in sessions as well as online at
www.southglos.gov.uk/m4j18a  

Where the public
exhibitions are
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CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING

Sunday 27th August
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(9.30am-4.30pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station
Road, BS31 2BH (10am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

As part of the Arts at St Aidan’s programme at the church
in St George, the East Bristol Partnership Players will be
performing a brand new production there in October.
St Aidan – The Unauthorised Biography, has been penned
by Paul Denyer, the former vicar at St Barnabas at
Warmley, St Mary’s at Bitton and St Anne’s at Siston.
The play is about St Aidan, the saint who brought
Christianity to Northumbria in the 7th Century. Seventeen
actors are currently rehearsing the play which is described
as both informative and humorous.
Performances will be on 13th and 14th October at St
Aidan’s Church, Fir Tree Lane, St George, at 7.30pm. 
Tickets cost £8 for adults and £5 for children. They are
available from 14th September. To reserve your seat, ring
Amy on 0117 9586412, Monday-Friday (except
Wednesday) between 10.30am and 3.30pm. 
In 2015 a pantomime production by the Rev Denyer called
The Bishop is Coming was performed to great acclaim by
the East Bristol Partnership Players at St Aidan’s. 

Another play from
retired vicar

Paul Denyer

Almost a month into the
major repair and
improvement project on the
Bromley Heath Viaduct and
the work is said to be on
schedule.
The southern section of the
viaduct, which carries the
A4174 ring road towards the
Hambrook lights, means it
needs to be completely closed
for 33 weeks. 
All westbound traffic, cyclists
and pedestrians are being
diverted onto the northern
viaduct. 

Almost 150 tonnes of
concrete have now been
poured underneath the
southern section of the
viaduct to create jacking
plinths next to each abutment.
These will be used to
temporarily raise the structure
so vital bearing replacement
works can be carried out.
Once complete, the viaduct
will be lowered back down to
its original height. 
In addition, 200 tonnes of soil
have been regraded at each
end under the viaduct to

create a series of flat terraces
on which scaffolding can be
built to enable further
strengthening works to be
carried out.
There will be a number of
times when contractors will
be working 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. South
Glos Council says that details
of around-the-clock working
will be provided to residents
living near the site and on
regular updates its website
and the Bromley Heath
Viaduct Facebook page. 

Viaduct works
progressing well
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LETTERS

Write to us
Please e-mail letters

to
admin@theweekin.co.uk

or post to:
The Week In

8 Temple Court
Keynsham

Bristol
BS31 1HA

A deterrent to
developers? 
Dear Editor
Whilst the M4 Junction 18a and link
road will not affect me as such, may I
throw my 'two-penneth' into the
melting pot, please. 
It seems to me that it is a ‘done deal’
and it will be the easterly scheme. As
part of the consultation, the council
should be required to show the
different costings for the west and east
options.
If houses are going to be built, then
they should 95% affordable, rather
than the other way round. It may put
off any developer lurking in the
background. 
In the meantime, I wish Pucklechurch
and all the best of luck. 
Ian Fell-Palmer 

Fed up with
Remainers 
Dear Editor
If the EU think the UK owes them
money for our leaving the EU, then
they should present us with a detailed
bill for our consideration, which we
should publish in the media and we
can all have our say on what is
acceptable or not.
I voted Brexit and am fed up with
Remainers telling me I did not know
what I was voting for; I voted against
unelected presidents and officials,
uncontrolled immigration, making our
own laws and saving the money we
need to solve our own problems.
There should be no extensions of the
period of negotiation, anyone who is

negotiating fairly and with goodwill,
as required under EU law, should be
able to complete them easily in the
timescale laid down.
Remainers also do not seem to
understand that until we LEAVE the
EU, we will not be able to save the
billions we put in to subsidise most of
the EU members. The EU is Germany,
let them pick up all the bills
William Houghton

Be careful what you
wish for 
Dear Sir
Whether spontaneous or managed, the
media frenzy over the MP for North
East Somerset and his suitability to
lead the country, appears to have
reached an unusually high pitch.
Mr Rees-Mogg himself has appeared
flattered by the interest and attempted
to pass it off as newspapers looking
for a story when there is no other news
to report, then has used one of those
newspapers to float his own
manifesto. 
Very few people could argue that
Jacob Rees-Mogg has not been
diligent and hard-working in
representing his constituents over the
last seven years. He is also very
popular, both at local meetings and
events and in the national media,
where he is frequently on our TV
screens.
It is one thing to be everybody’s
favourite on TV, just like Boris or
‘good old’ Nigel Farage. The last
election proved that it is not enough to
just have a popularity contest. The
electorate changed its mind

considerably once the party
manifestos were published and the
final result was far removed from
what Theresa May’s advisers had been
predicting when they first called the
election.
So, let us not forget what the nice Mr
Rees-Mogg openly stands for: hard
Brexit, small state, low taxation,
fracking, fox hunting. What’s he’s
against includes abortion and same-
sex marriage and if not a climate
change denier, then extremely
sceptical.
I would venture that these are not
positions shared by a large majority of
Conservative voters, let alone the
country at large. It really is a case of
‘be careful what you wish for’.
R McKay
Somerset

Volunteer plea 
Dear Editor
A few months ago, I emailed asking
for you to feature the RVS Lunch
Club Warmley in your magazine and
fortunately for us, it generated some
interest and we have successfully
recruited two new volunteer cooks!
Thank you so much.
We are now looking to recruit a new
volunteer to become our treasurer as
ours recently stepped down. I ask for

anyone interested to contact me on
0773 682 5307.
Laura Powell
Royal Voluntary Service
Operations Manager –
Gloucestershire, Swindon, Bristol
and Somerset

Doing it by the book 
Dear Editor
There is always pressure to close
libraries, but I remain convinced that
books are the only sure way to
preserve knowledge. The Museum of
London said it had recently
deciphered a document from AD 57
found at a dig. An electronic record
would not have survived this long. 
The difficulty with computers and
hand-held devices is that they all
depend on electricity in some form.
Without electricity, they are useless. 
Computers are immensely useful but
tend to deteriorate after a few years.
They are also subject to crashing,
malware, ransomware etc. 
Tapes and cassettes start to deteriorate
after ten years; CDs have a slightly
longer life. Earlier magnetic storage
systems become obsolete or are
replaced by newer devices which
cannot access previous technologies. 
Books possess none of these
disadvantages, but obviously do not
have a computer’s wealth of instantly
available information. 
The future is surely for books and
computers to exist side by side, and
where better for this to happen than in
libraries, which are easy to access and
open to all. 
D Ward 



Thoughts on
Keynsham issues 
Dear Sir 
Is John Quinn a friend of Cllr Hale?
(last week’s Letters) He may well
have stepped into “hot potatoes” as far
as Cadbury's and The Meadows is
concerned, the problem is with Taylor
Wimpey’s disregard for the people of
Keynsham. 
With regard to the one-way system,
Cllr Hale has supported this, even
stated that funds are available to revert
back to a two-way system in order to
defend his involvement. 
Referring to ‘A Keynsham Resident’
letter (also last week), it may seem
that some problems have settled
down, but most of the tailbacks
happened twice a day during school
term which is why it now seems
quieter. But for nine months of the
year it will continue to be a problem. 
I would also like to know whose idea
it was to put the plants opposite the

bus stop. If these were not there,
traffic could continue moving around
the bus.
Name & address supplied

Hopes for the future 
Dear Stephen 
So very grateful to Mr Quinn’s letter
last week (Issue 487) for drawing
attention to the way the public has
been kept so ill-informed of some of
the goings-on within the bureaucratic
bunkers in which so much is subject to
the secrecy covered by matters of
“commercial in confidence”. 
I was delighted that Alan Hale’s letter
(Issue 486) informed the town of how
our elected councillors were bullied
by the Avon Fire Authority (AFA).
Although I already knew of this, I was
delighted to give him the opportunity
to inform Keynsham folk with his
letter. So all are much more fully in
the picture, and realise the effort he
and colleagues made to have the

inquiry set up into what the AFA was
up to.
I know he regrets as much as I, and
others here in Keynsham, that the
town did not succeed in its bid to gain
control of the old fire station.  It would
have created the opportunity for the
town to develop a genuine centre for
an economic and cultural
development that would not only
boost and invigorate Temple Street,
but would too, in consequence, add a
big plus to the whole Riverside
development.  
Of course, the old fire station has been
purchased by a brand new company,
Chewton Place Developments
Limited, incorporated 18th July 2016,

confirmation statement 17th July
2017, by three entrepreneurs, Nigel
Dance, Ben Morgan, Patrick
O’Connell.  We can only hope they
will have a better concept of social
responsibility than the scandal-ridden
AFA.  
Indeed, it may in some ways prove
that the private sector, with a decent
business plan in place, is a better
prospect for the town than might at
first be thought.  So let us wish them
well, and look to the future of the rest
of Temple Street with an open mind.
Yes, indeed as President Obama
affirmed when commemorating Teddy
Roosevelt’s 1910 speech in which
Teddy said “a square deal is what
counts”, and that America “must be
freed from the sinister influence or
control of special interests”, that was
what Alan Hale surely had in mind in
calling up the inquiry into the AFA.
Terry Edwards
Keynsham resident
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Charity
dog show
Dogsfriends, the charity
which rehomes unwanted
and unloved dogs in the
Bristol and Bath area, is
holding a dog show on
Sunday 3rd September at
Winscombe Community
Centre. Doors open at 1pm
and the fun dog show classes
start at 2pm. There will be
stalls, a tombola, tea and
cake.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1. Indigestion (9)
6. Male swan (3)
8. Share (7)
9. Mistake (5)
10. Meat from cattle (4)
11. Writing

implement (3)
13. Chief (4)
14. Electronic detection

system (5)
16. One who gives a

lease (6)
18. Spicy sausage (6)
19. Irritable (5)
21. Period of time (4)
22. Pigpen (3)
23. Gratis (4)
27. Very slow

(mus.) (5)
28. Enthusiastic

approval (7)
30. Church bench (3)
31. Rotating

mechanism (9)

DOWN
1. Depression (3)
2. Woollen fabric (5)
3. Test (abbrev.) (4)
4. Appeared (6)
5. Yemeni port (4)
6. Spanish city (7)
7. English county (9)
10. Inexpert dive (5,4)
11. Whittles down (5)
12. Offensive (5)
14. Decompose (3)
15. Beam (3)
17. Small bird (7)
20. Daze (6)
24. Wireless (5)
25. Percussion

instrument (4)
26. Podium (4)
29. Foot digit (3)

Join the
Bubble
Rush
Children’s Hospice South
West (CHSW) is bringing a
fantastic new event, the
Bubble Rush, to the
Somerdale Pavilion in
Keynsham on Saturday 2nd
September.
You can run, jog or walk
5km through the colourful
bubble stations where foam
cannons shower you in
frothy bubbles.
Bubble Rush is open to all
ages. The cost is £22.50 for
anyone over 16 and £12.50
for those aged three to 15.
Two years and under go free. 
Your registration fee covers
the cost of your participation
and a CHSW T-shirt and
medal. To find out more and
to register visit www.chsw.
org.uk/events/running/bubbl
e-rush/keynsham-bristol

Interim
Chief
appointed
at troubled
Avon Fire
Authority
Mick Crennell from Mid and
West Wales Fire & Rescue
Service has been named as
the Interim Chief Fire
Officer at Avon Fire &
Rescue Service.
He has been appointed on a
six-month contract in the
continued absence of CFO
Kevin Pearson.
Both Mr Pearson and his
deputy Lorraine Houghton
have been suspended from
Avon Fire & Rescue Service.
It follows a scathing report
published last month into the
way Avon Fire Authority has
been run for the last six
years. The report was
produced on behalf of the
Home Office in response to
concerns raised.

Plans being drawn up to
demolish the old Grange School
Plans are being drawn up for the
demolition of the old Grange School &
Sports College in Warmley now that the
Rocking Horse Nursery which rented
space there has found a new home.
The secondary school, which had 600
surplus places, closed in 2016 after the
remaining children had taken their GCSES
or found new schools. 
It was in a poor state and would have
needed an estimated £13m spent on it,
including £8.3m of urgent works. 
The nursery, which rented space at the
school for about 25 years, has recently

relocated to the Kingsway Centre in St
George, which is a former youth centre.
And users of the community sports
facilities at the Grange have also had to
find new homes this summer.
Part of the school was demolished to make
way for the new Digitech Studio School
which opened last autumn. 
A South Gloucestershire Council spokes-
person said: “Plans are being developed for
the demolition project for the former
Grange School site, however this is a
complex demolition and it is likely that it
will not be carried out until 2018.” 

Before any work can begin, surveys are
required as well as a planning application
with supporting information on proposed
methods to carry out the demolition. 
The future use of the site has not yet been
decided.
Meanwhile Warmley Park School, which is
also on the same site, is currently
undergoing building work to create a new
sixth form. The school caters for pupils
aged from three to 19 with learning
difficulties and additional needs including
sensory impairments and physical
disabilities.
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Doors open at Lansdown Park
for Stockwood community
Lansdown Park School
opened its doors for the first
time in several years last
month for local people to
meet staff and see the changes
made over the last year.
Lansdown is a pupil referral
unit with 38 short-term places
for students, mostly boys, who
are not coping in mainstream
secondary schools in south
Bristol. It also offers outreach
and in-house behaviour support

for primary school aged pupils.   
At the open afternoon people
came in to meet the head of
school, behaviour support staff
and two police community
support officers. There was a
chance for questions about the
school followed by a tour to see
building improvements,
refurbishment and outdoor
areas. Head of school
Murrough McHugh said: “It
was great to spend time with

our neighbours in Stockwood to
help improve understanding of
the work we’re doing here and
show the positive relationships
we’ve built between staff and
students.
“Due to the nature of the school
we have a high turnaround of
students, many travelling a
considerable distance to come
in and we appreciate local
people taking the time to come
in and see us.”

The eagerly awaited Ship Inn Pétanque Masters
competition was held on 13th August. Fine weather,
exciting competition and a perfect location to the rear of
the Ship Inn in Temple Street, overlooking Keynsham
Park, made for a very enjoyable day for the 16 teams
from around the area.
After a day of intense but very good-humoured
competition, the eventual winners of the Bristol Blue
Glass Trophy were the team from the Old Inn,
Congresbury - Kevin Mildon, Robin Mildon and Scott
Flower. Runner-ups were the Codrington Arms team of
Clive de Silva, Mike Mathias and Alan Mcinnes. The
Plate Competition winners were Boules at the Bull from
Malmesbury.
Our picture shows Ship Inn Pétanque Club president Alan
Hulme making the presentation to the winning team.

Keynsham 

Pétanque competition
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Council to produce
Local Shops Action Plan
Bath & North East Somerset Council has
announced its intention to produce a new
Local Shops Action Plan aimed at
supporting local traders in shopping
districts, town centres and high streets
across the area.
The council will seek to produce the new
plan in consultation with local business
groups, bringing together a range of
measures aimed at supporting and promoting
the area’s shops and traders and boosting
footfall on local high streets.
Cabinet Member for Economic &
Community Regeneration, Cllr Paul Myers,
who is leading the work said: “We’re lucky in
Bath & North East Somerset to have some of
the best shopping districts in the country,
ranging from Bath’s world renowned city
centre, to our historic market towns and
vibrant local high streets.
“However, we also know that, with the ever-
increasing use of online shopping, high
streets across the country are facing the
challenge of adapting to the changing way
people use local shops.
“We have been asking local traders and
business groups in the city for their views,
listening to the main issues affecting their
shopping areas and gathering their ideas as
part of developing the action plan. To ensure
that we can support the whole of B&NES we
will also be engaging business groups in
North East Somerset to make sure that we
can deliver as much support to the sector as
possible.”
Some of the issues the new Action Plan is

proposing to look at include:
• How best to promote local shopping

district;
• Working with traders to improve the

shopping experience in local retail centres
and high streets to encourage greater
footfall;

• How the council should engage with local
traders on an ongoing basis to ensure they
continue to be supported in the years ahead;

• How to encourage a broad choice of
retailers for shoppers, ranging from larger
‘anchor’ stores to smaller independent
traders;

• What are the main factors that affect
shopping districts, such as parking
provision, public realm improvements,
antisocial behaviour and community
facilities?

Cllr Myers added: “Obviously any proposals
will need to take account of the financial
constraints the council faces, and the future
regeneration plans but the council does have
an important role to play in supporting our
local economy. 
By working in partnership with local traders,
there’s much we can do to support locally-
driven solutions.”
The council has said it recognises that there
will be different issues affecting different
parts of the area that will need locally-driven
solutions, and wants to engage with local
business groups such as local Chambers of
Commerce for all of its towns and the Bath
Business Improvement District in producing
its Action Plan.

Fonthill Garden Centre’s 5th annual
Flower & Vegetable Show on Saturday
was a great success with more than 60
exhibitors.
There were six cups and trophies and
the winners were: Open Cup Winner -
Sheila Fletcher; Vegetable Trophy -
Martin Pullin; Flower Trophy - Sheila
Fletcher; Best in Show Trophy - Sheila
Fletcher; Robert Allen Cup - Robert
Bracey; Children's Trophy - Under 7s Jack
Pullin and eight to 14 Sid Jeffreys.
The day also included food samples for

visitors from companies including
Marshfield Ice Cream and Miles Tea &
Coffee.

Bitton 

Show is a growing success story



Somer Valley DJ, recording artist
and former B&NES councillor
Bryan Chalker is being honoured
in American for his contribution to
country music. 
Bryan, who in his time has been both
Chairman of B&NES Council and
Mayor of Bath, submitted his CD
‘Legacy’ to the Rural Roots Music
Commission for their appraisal and
they have selected him to receive
their International Country CD of the
Year award.  
This is the 12th year that the Rural
Roots Music Commission in
America has been recognising
deserving individuals and groups
who have continued the tradition of
old-time and traditional country
music, no matter where they are
located.
The ceremony will be held next

Monday evening (28th August) on
the Main Stage of the 42nd National
Old Time Music Festival in Iowa. 
Bryan has been behind a radio mike
for at least 40 years and has been on
some of the top stations in the UK,
including Radio 2, Capitol Radio,
Country Music Radio for Europe and
Radio Caroline.
His most successful radio
programme to date is ‘Same Roots
Different Fruits’ being broadcast
locally on Somer Valley 97.5FM, and
thanks to the internet, around the
world.  
Bryan favours all forms of country
music and his radio programme
successfully blends everything from
Cajun, western-swing, bluegrass and
the Nashville sound, all the way
through to reggae, rockabilly, folk,
blues, Hawaiian, jazz, and Mariachi.

He fronted a successful folk-rock
band called New Frontier between
1970 and 1979, and recorded several
albums and singles for Decca, BBC
Records and Tapes, Sweet Folk &
Country, and Emerald Gem.
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International music award
for veteran broadcaster

Government
to fund new
school
Children with severe learning
difficulties in South Glou-
cestershire will benefit from a
new Special Free School to help
meet their needs, following a
Government announcement that
they will fund the construction of
a new school.
South Gloucestershire Council is
holding a four-month process to
invite organisations interested in
running the new school to submit
their plans, showing how they
would meet the needs of children
and young people with Severe
Learning Difficulties (SLD) and
Profound and Multiple Learning
Difficulties (PMLD).
The plan is that the new school
will become a centre of
excellence and provide schooling
for up to 112 pupils, opening as
early as 2019.

Bryan Chalker 
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Vodafone and Telefonica (O2) are
considering an appeal after South
Glos Council thwarted their plans
for a mast in the Green Belt at
Swineford, and say they are also
looking for other possible sites.
The phone giants gave prior
notification of their plans to improve
coverage in the area by erecting a
17.5m (57ft) monopole, two
microwave dishes and two equipment
near the Swan pub but the council
objected, saying the proposed siting
and design are not acceptable.
Other sites in the Bitton area,
including on St Mary’s Church, have
already been ruled out, and their plans
for a mast in a field at Manor Farm in
Upton Cheyney were turned down in
the spring. That site is also in the
Green Belt where development is only
approved in very special
circumstances. The council also felt
the applicants had failed to
demonstrate that full consideration

had been taken regarding other
existing phone masts in the area.
This week a spokesman from CTIL
(Cornerstone Telecommunications
Infrastructure Ltd), founded as a joint
venture between Vodafone and
Telefonica to manage the network
sites for both companies, including
the consolidation of sites to create a
single grid, told The Week In:
“Vodafone and O2 customers expect
to be able to use their mobiles and
devices where they live, work and
travel.  Base stations are low-powered
devices which cover approximately
half a mile in radius, therefore we
have to put base stations close to our
customers.
“Vodafone and O2 have identified that
they need to improve the coverage to
their customers in the Swineford area.
We have proposed a base station site
on land at the Swan Inn, which was
refused by the planning authority. We
are now considering options,

including alternate locations if a
willing site provider were to be
identified and supportive of the
scheme, but also to appeal the
refusal.”
Asked whether they could consider
using existing masts in the local area,

the CTIL spokesman said there is
already equipment installed on a
pylon near Redfield Hill, providing
coverage to the local area, while the
site at Bitton Rec is too close to an
existing site at the garden centre to
provide any useful coverage.

Swineford   

Phone giants may appeal over mast objection 
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SITUATIONS VACANT

Three residents at
Kingfisher Lodge Care
Centre who were
celebrating birthdays
close together held a
party and did some of the
catering themselves,
making raspberry and
blackcurrant jam tarts
and sausages rolls.
Entertainers The Span-
gles helped make it a
memorable occasion and
residents enjoyed a glass
of wine or sherry.

Saltford 

Birthday fun at care home

Keep in
touch, let us
know what
you think,
send us

your news
facebook.com/theweekin
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A scam highlighted by the
national fraud and cyber-crime
reporting centre Action Fraud is
affecting people in Bristol and
South Gloucestershire.
Police are urging people to be alert
after reports of a telephone scam in
which householders are told they

owe money to Her Majesty's
Revenue & Customs (HMRC) for
unpaid taxes.
A woman in her 80s from Bristol
was persuaded to pay several

thousand pounds after receiving a
number of calls at the beginning of
this month. She was contacted by a
man claiming to be from HMRC
who instructed her to transfer cash
without telling her family or the
bank what it was for. She then had
calls from someone claiming to be a
police officer, who said she could be
arrested if she did not make further
payments. The scam was finally
reported to police when she
mentioned the ‘tax fines’ to a
relative. An investigation is under
way. And a couple in their 80s from
South Gloucestershire contacted
officers after receiving a call this
month claiming they owed money
and threatening them with arrest if
they did not pay. Thankfully the
couple contacted police, rather than

paying any money, but they were
worried and distressed by the call.
Action Fraud has issued warnings
about variations on this scam:
http://actionfraud.police.uk/
news/alert-fraudsters-claiming-
to-be-from-hmrc-jun17
Police advice is:
• If you get this sort of unexpected
call, end it immediately
• Never phone an unexpected caller
back on the number displayed when
they call, or any number they give
you 
• If you are concerned about your
tax status, contact HMRC directly
using details from www.gov.uk, the
phone book, or HMRC
correspondence you know to be
genuine
• Genuine callers will always be

happy for you to get advice and
support from family, friends or
professionals such as bank staff
• If you believe you have been
contacted by a fraudster, report it
and receive a police crime reference
number by calling Action Fraud on
0300 123 2040 or using their online
fraud reporting tool
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/re
port_fraud

Bristol/South Glos 

Advice over telephone scams
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Saltford is a vibrant village
with fantastic community
facilities and some great
places for eating and
drinking -  from riverside
inns to fine pubs and
restaurants, including
exciting Asian choices.
As well as being spoilt for

choice for food and drink,
there is much else to find
here, including a good range
of local shops and services
and plenty of outdoor sport
and recreation facilities,
including the marina and golf
club, which has one of the
most beautiful courses in the

West Country. There are also
some wonderful walks to
discover in and around the
Avon Valley.
The village is brimming with
history - here you will find a
church which is over 1,000
years old, an ancient brass
mill and a heritage centre.

With the Bristol & Bath
Railway Path passing through
Saltford, why not stop off
when you’re walking or
cycling to explore what the
village has to offer? Well-

positioned between Bristol
and Bath, Saltford also has
good bus links, and if you’re
coming by car, most venues
in the village offer ample
parking. 

SPOTLIGHT ON SALTFORD

Back in business
just days after fire

Come for drinks or to dine

Just days after his shop was attacked by arsonists, Morris
Mercato reopened his business on Bath Road in Saltford.
Morris Barber Shop was badly damaged during the fire in
the early hours of 9th August but Mr Mercato is hopeful
that he will be able to get it refurbished by early September.
In the meantime, he is operating out of a portable cabin and
says he is grateful to neighbouring business BOS Leisure
for letting him use space in front of their shop.
Mr Mercato, who has built up his business over the last 11
years, said the attack had been “horrible and heart-
breaking” for him and his family.
But he has been overwhelmed with the support of the
community and his customers and passes on his thanks to
everyone. 

Since reopening after a stylish refurbishment, The Crown on Bath Road at Saltford has been
getting a reputation for its great food and atmosphere and friendly service.
The makeover includes the Whisky & Gin Bar, Wine Bar and Pizza & Pie Lounge, while
outside, you can enjoy the huge newly-landscaped garden and the pretty Lavender
Courtyard.
Food is served from noon to 9pm at The Crown. The pies and pizzas here are becoming
legendary and there is also a delicious Pub Grub menu to choose from. There are more than
10 pies to choose from including Chicken & Chorizo, Steak, Ale & Mushroom and Venison,
Guinness & Root Vegetable. 
And with more than a dozen pizzas on the menu, from classic Ham & Pineapple and
Mozzarella & Basil to the more unusual Pear & Figs and Bacon & Banana, you are sure to
find something to tempt your taste buds. 
A Light Bite lunchtime menu is also available and proving very popular with senior citizens
and those wanting a smaller meal.
Sunday roasts are served at The Crown from noon to 5pm.
Booking for all meals is recommended and inquiries about parties are welcome. Call Carl on
01225 872728.
• Christmas bookings are now being taken, however Christmas Day is already fully booked.



A warm welcome awaits you at Saltford Golf
Club with its well-deserved reputation for its
first-class, picturesque course and clubhouse
facilities.
As well as catering for its 850 + members,
many people know the club hosts weddings,
funerals, parties, conferences and corporate
functions. But you may be surprised to discover
that you can also just go along for a drink or
something to eat every day, even if you’re not
into golf!
And with ample free parking right next to the
clubhouse, you’ll arrive feeling relaxed.
Whether it’s breakfast, morning coffee with
cake or pastries, lunch, afternoon tea, or an
evening meal, you can be sure of a friendly
welcome from House Manager Paul Faulkner
and the team, including acclaimed caterers
Hayward’s Kitchen.
The comfortable lounge bar, with TVs showing
sporting fixtures, is a great place to relax, while
the dining room is spacious and beautifully
decorated. A balcony with seating leads off the
lounge bar while the large patio is accessed
from the dining room. Both enjoy spectacular
views across the golf course and valley.
Hayward’s Kitchen, run by Daniel and Gemma
Hayward, use fresh produce from small local
suppliers, and menus are created using the
finest ingredients and all dietary requirements
and tastes can be catered for.
The Duchy Suite can seat up to 140 guests and
with an excellent value food and beverage
package, it’s the perfect place to hold any event.
The clubhouse opens every day from 10am for
drinks and a full breakfast and lunch menu. You
are spoilt for choice with hot baguettes,
sandwiches, jacket potatoes, homemade
burgers and a selection of daily specials along
with our extensive menu.
Wednesday is curry night (5.30pm to 9.30pm)
and on Friday evenings, dinner is served up to
9.30pm while on Sundays, a traditional roast is
on offer until 5pm.
At this time of year, the balcony and patio are
perfect for an alfresco lunch or to simply relax
in the sun with a drink from our reasonably 

priced and well-stocked bar, which serves ales
including Doombar and Tribute, Thatcher’s
Cider, Lager and the finest wines from St
Austell Brewery.
Alternatively catch up with friends over a
coffee and watch the golfers at the 18th hole.
Social membership is available at £28.80 a
year, which entitles you to discounts on food
and drinks, purchases in the clubhouse and
attendance to social events.  
The clubhouse plays host to various local
groups, including Keynsham Rotary, Bath Air
Cooled Volkswagen Club, Saltford Golf Club’s
Bridge Section, and also has a private meeting
room and a snooker room with a full-size table.

Our golf course is in excellent condition, we
have amazing facilities and if you are thinking
of playing golf, we have all types of
membership available and would love to see
you so please do get touch. 
To find out more about visiting Saltford Golf
Club, including dining or staging an event or
meeting, contact Paul on 01225 873513 or visit
www.saltfordgolfclub.co.uk
Christmas bookings are now being taken. There
will be special Christmas evenings on Saturday
2nd and Friday 8th December when guests will
enjoy a three-course dinner, coffee and mints,
followed by a disco. The price is £29.95 a head.
See the menu right.
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A warm welcome all
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Keep in touch, let us know what
you think, send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin

Watch out for the
speed cameras
The Avon & Somerset Police Speed
Enforcement Unit mobile speed cameras are
out and about in the following locations in
our area this week (beginning 21st August).
Bath & North East Somerset:
In Keynsham on Charlton Road, Coronation
Avenue and Park Road; in Saltford on The
Shallows and Manor Road; on the A37 at
Pensford Hill; on the A431 Kelston Road
and the A39 at Corston.
Bristol:
In Brislington on the A4174 Callington
Road and West Town Lane; in St George on
Nags Head Hill and the A420 Bell Hill

Road/Two Mile Hill Road; in Stockwood on
Stockwood Lane, Sturminster Road and
Hollway Road. 
South Gloucestershire:
On the A431 Bath Road at Bitton; on the
A420 at Wick; in Hanham on Abbots Road
and Whittucks Road; in Longwell Green on
Court Farm Road, Long Beach Road and
California Road; at High Street and Mill
Lane in Oldland; at Gloucester Road in
Staple Hill; on Parkwall Road in Cadbury
Heath and on Victoria Road, North
Common; on the A432 Badminton Road,
south of the A4174 Avon Ring Road.
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Sudoku Solutions
2-Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution
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Directory & What’s On
Advertising

Aerials

Blinds

Carpet Cleaning

REPAIRS, NEW AND
USED COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Crochet Classes

Electrical

Electrical

Architectural
Services

Appliances

Builders

Carpet Fitters

Computers / IT

Events

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On

CREAM TEAS.   
Chewton Keynsham Chrurch
Monday 28th August
2.30 – 5.00 pm

Events

Fencing

Furniture Makers

Foot Care

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Events Garden Services Garden Services

Guttering

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Hair & Beauty
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Directory & What’s On
Book a series

of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Plumbers

Plumbers

Plumbers

Plastering

Painting
& Decorating

Man Who Can

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you book
the cheaper each insertion

becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12
All prices per week exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You can

choose fortnightly, monthly or
specific insertion dates as
long as the total number of

insertions booked
corresponds to the discount

rate.

Similar percentage discounts
apply equally to larger sized

adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Home
Maintenance

C P WHITTLE Fully
qualified. Interior and
exterior decoration.
References if required.
Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845 

Locksmiths

Home Help
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Directory & What’s On
Book a series

of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Plumbers

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75

0117 9159801
07530 864562

Window Cleaners

Therapies

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Waste Disposal

Windows & Doors

Therapies

Skip Hire

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Wedding
Photography

Venue Hire

TVs
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